
TOPICS OF THE DAY 
THE lvll:XICH SETTLE\IE:\T : TRADE _-\.GREE~IEXTS: C.'..:\ADIA:'-i 

r XITY: ::\!ORAL R.E- AR:IH.UEXT. 

T HE 1vl-cXJCH ETTLE\rEXT continues to provoke vehement 
debate. All parties are ao-reed at least on thi:s-that the 

argument i concerned with a question or utmost gravity for the 
futm·e of civilisation. If ~lr. Chamberlain has made ~o much as a 
ingle movement in the direction of European reconciliation, 

we do not ask to see the distant scene -his one step is enough 
for us. Nevertheless it is the distant scene that worries the 
opponem of the Briti h Prime )vfini -ter . 'l.,he experience of 
the intervening weeks have not helped us greatly in the arduous 
business of making up our mind . Incalculable factors are as 
1mcertain as ever. Principally, these unpredictable elements 
are the elusive per analities who rotate on the Berlin-Rome axis. 

lv! r . Chamberlain' . case remains imhstantially the same. 
Peace, almost at any price, is better than war . The Bri tish 
statesman contends that the German Fuehrer was ready to 
march into Czecho-Slovakia, and that any forcible attempt to 
restrain his de igns would ha\·e provoked a general European 
war. Germany would hn.Ye met might wHh might. In the 
en uing struggl e, n,s in the war f 191-1-lS, the caslls belli would 
almo-t immedi ately disappen1· from ,-ieiY. :\othing could 
bM-e saved Czecho-Slovakia. E,·en if '"'·e tu·e to -uppose that 
France and Ru -sia. with tb e ,·ig·orou,; as:::istance of n, rn itecl 
British Empire. had undertaken an immediat penal attack on 
Germany and pr -umably a! ·o on Italy, the --. udeten pe [)le 
would hn.ve been left '"ith a very clTen.<.Lful conflict on i t:' hn,nds . 
Cui bono? The :\ationaJ Gov rnment of Great Britain ' ·ill 
not lul.YA it. th:-~. t democracy and dicL~ttorsbip cannot live lo
getber in the sn,me world-ordel'. But. even if the.'>' must cla,h, 
why should we induce the conflict over a question o morally 
confused a the right of Czecho-"loYakia to retain frontiers 
that were constructed by the dubiou wisdom of the Versailles 
Conference? However we may deplore the methods by which 
Herr Hitler asserted hi claim to amend the map of Europe, 
at least there was a prima fac ie case for its amendment. And, 
did we give him much opportunity to advance hi proposals 
in any other fashion? 
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The opponent of the Chamberlain policy insist that while 
the ten·itorial destiny of udeten land was the immediate cause 
of dispute, we must h ave regard to the larger questions that lie 
be:1ind. ).lust we -ubmit tu the thren.t of brute-force? • genera
tion of youth wa.s bled whi [e between 1 91-.l: and 1 to save the world 
from ·uch an abject -urrender . Twenty years later, it appears 
that '\ve were prepal'ed to ;;:ell t reacherously a1l tlul!t our splendid 
youth gave their !ir,·es to defend. \Ye ha ·e compounded with a 
felony . \Ye ha··e urrenclered to blackmail. _-\.11 that has 
happened ·ince supports our suspicion that once lYe have begun 
to drift with the .·tream. ~ooner or later we must reach the 
hn.zardou"' and dubious orde~t,l of shooting a Emopean Niagara. 

It ·wil. be difficult 1.u irupu.,;n the sincerity of l\Ir. Chamber
lain when he replies that nothing pressed upon his mind and 
conscience mo1·e decisively dming the momentous days of the 
crisis than those very memories of the Greo,t \\~ ar . In 1914, 
we faced a situation not so very di ' ·im.ilar in its essent-ial ele
ments. We decided to fight in a quarrel which was not of our 
seeking. Vlhat ha been the net upshot of that terrible struggle? 
LeL u · unite in ao-reement that, for ouT pn,rt, we are as adamant 
a e\rer in our adherence to the democratic way of life bot-h for 
domestic government and o,s a method of intercourse between 
nations. Other peoples have accepted a very different con
ception of the State . hall \ve ad van e the ~ecurity of democracy 
among ourselves by engaging in a life-or-death battle with the 
totalitarian power· ? Given the choice of living or fighting 
with tho F'ast:ists, ).lr . Chamberlain has ac<:epted the fo rmer 
alternative. on the principle that where there is life there is hope. 
Agree with thine auversary whilst thou art in the way with 
him . Tile democratic method is ettlement by discussion and 
coneiliation. E ven clicta,tor mu't be included in thi," way of 
ra tiorral uppen.5ement. Ii \'\'e are to direct our eyes to some 
di ·taut and de.:>irable g-oal of Eu::ope:ln settlement. let us keep 
the channds of in tore'J ur u u pe u e:;, Hl elie'.: Gi \··e. Every cla.y we 
ga.in in Lme give an O!Jpol'tunity for the .;lumbering acti'lritie5 
of good,.l'il. to work in the life of t!1e world. The rejoicing · of 
the Genn:'tu pe01)le at the ).I nich .=ett ements su l)'gest that 
these iniluences are not ·1 oYerc o.:.no by the narc·Jtic effects of 
propa.gan a. as \Y C might ha•:e .;;uppo·ed . 

:::\ e,-el·thele.; -. the polieies o£ the ).1 a tiona] Govet'nmen t in 
Circnt Brita.in re ·c::d thfl.L their mind.:; a.re ill at c::tsc. .\lruu::;L 
with the sn,me breath that 3ho utecl plaudits a a triumphant 
leader, they began to call for vastei· expenditure on armaments. 
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It is difficult to reconcile the appearance of ~Ir. Chamberlain 
excitedly waving a pact of perpetual peace sio-ned by himself 
and Herr Hitler. and the redoubled efforts for national prepara
tion. in which s mething as near to adult con ' Cription has been 
set up as peace-time conditions can pern:Ut. The ca.u e of peace 
will not be ad va.nced by self-deception. The horrible example 
of the Briand-Kellogg Pact stand before u as a monumental 
instance of international deceit . This pretended appeasement 
is no appeasement. Therein lies the strength of tbe ca e against 
the whole Chamberlain attitude. 

The array o[ opinion against the Briti · h Prime :\Iinister 
has a :spectrum-band effect of variegated colour. _ t one end we 
haYc the fine old attitude of "Briton- ne...-er will be la...-es." 
At the o her we have the cry of "Sa.-e democracy." The latter 
group contend that the Munich Surrender i ' imply the last 
inevitable pha e in a drifting mo.-ement of half-hearted adherence 
to the ideal of international co-operation. 'I he loudest critics 
ao o far a to sugges that there is a ecret affinity between the 
Chamberlainite and the totalitar ian philosophy of the State. 
\. bolder lead given to the League of :::\ n.tions in tho mat ters of 

M11nchuria and Abr inia would have served a warning on all 
the gangster nations. But the Briti · h lea.ders ha.ve temporised, 
passed resolutions, framed reports, and have done nothing. 
When Hitler issued his threats, the time for action had already 
gone. The critics who speak from the right make great play 
with what is termed ·'Calling the dictator'::, bluff.'' A roar from 
the Briti h lion would hn.ve cowed the Fuehrer into terrified 
submis ion. Even if the Germans ha.d made a how of resistance, 
better to fight them now than "·o or thre year hence. The 
alio-nment of forces on the British side was so trona- that victory 
wa.· as ured. But, they a k. will it be as -ure when the in
e,·itable trugale is forced upon us? 

The German people. in their ulrequent oncluct, haYe not 
helped C'i\-ili:flcl people to belien=: in the protestations of their 
leader . The dreadful pog-rom against the Jew has hocked the 
world. Languao-e can hardly expres;:: the horror that all decent 
peop le feel. a- tl1e reports of these out l'ages come to many of us 
not only through the press , but in per ·oual records, who-=e 
authenticity i beyond all doubt. I n tbe ir treatment of t.he 
Jew:-;. the modern Germans are simply barbarians. The im
pudent rPfleetion. made upon !earl ing British statesmen do not. 
ad,·a ce the ~pirit of reconciliation. Abo,·e all. whatever docu
ments of appeasemen Hen- Hitler sigw. he ha ' not withdra.wn 
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a line of JI ein I\.amp_1•• and the more we read his book, the graYer 
b come OUl' apprehensions for the future . 

The outlook is difficult. complicated a11d obscure. 'vYe, 
who live in Canada, have heaid so much said on one side and the 
other, and our own attitude has been so noncommittal, that we 
find it exceedingly ha.rd to pass any judgement on the whole 
tanO'led affa.ir. 'The best v;e can l10p for i' a breathing-space 
before we are a ailed by new and probably araver crises . It 
is the maddest elf-delusion to believe that either Hitler or l\Iusso
lini has ceased to trouble the world. either by hi claims or by his 
method of submitting them. We ha·ve eYery rea on to fear 
the po ibilities of the year 1939. \Ybile we must keep every 
avenue of peaceful persua..:iou open. then! ·eems to be no escape 
from the necessity of complete preparation to meet any emer
gency. An attitude of cynical aJoofne- on the part of our 
Canadian people will not advance Olll' reputation among the 
nations nor 1vill we increase our own sense of elf-respect. If 
we insi ·t that we have no intere t in the EuTopean mess, let us 
at least learn to keep silence when om own kith and kin across 
the sea· fa.<.:e a. prospect that must provoke -omcthing like terror 
in every sensitive heart. 

THE TRA.OE ~1.GREE:\IE:.;Ts conchttlecl in ~ ovember bv the 
rniLe l tates of ~ -meri~:;a ,,,.ith Grea Britain and Canada 

pro,·icle a welcome relief f:;:·om the gloomy foreboding~ associated 
":i h the rccout pull lie-a! arrangemeut .~ 1Jet 1 ·e r! ElU'opoau powers. 
The chorus o' u,ppro,·al that has sun~ the pri1i::-e of the aaree
ruem:> ha.: hanlly a di:;cordant note 1, ma.r it · harmony. O!.J.
"'€1' · r: of the inte~·national 't.: ene ha1·e been ''\\ift to di::oc>e;.·n a 
new and hopeful trend in the relations bttweeu nations. .F n'n 
the ine,-itable elisa b·auLages tha.t mu.:t b incurred in arran;e
ment::, so "ide and s~·eepino- in their charact r tend o disappear 
when th~::v arc regarded in the lin-ht )f laro·er good. Especially 
at · uch a time u:; this, \i-hen narro·w na ionulism has become 
almo't a religion. "'·e welcome these sio·n::; of realisation that, 
after all, the ,,·orld i::: a sma,ll pla,net. on which we oug·ht to Jiye 
together a,s good and helpful comrade~. 

These notes do not provide the proper pla ·e lor any extended 
or detailed examjnation of the a~reement . );or does the 
\Vl'i tcr pos css any competence to fulfil such au office. vV e must 
keep ow· elves to general observations on the importance of the 
trea.tie a agreements in matters of trade. They force upon 
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our attention the enormous par t played in hfe by que:::tions of an 
economic character. It involve- no surrender to the dismal 
politica.l philosophy of Karl ::..Iarx to recognise that before 
men can live well, they must first live. J .. great part of our social 
existence is concerned with the fundn,men tal activities of growin a 

food, transporting and distributing it, ancl in making the multi 
tudes of commodities that constitute the physical means of life. 
There is a sense in which all else that goes to make up the 
corporate existence of humanity is reared on that substratum. 
Into economic activity there have come within fairly recent 
memory a multitude of new and disturbing techniques. Our 
capacity to multiply commodities and to transport them rapidly 
from place to place, and from country to country, has been altered 
by the application of new di::,coveries. As yet, we have not 
adjusted our economic bfe to these fresh methods. In many 
respects, the wonder is that the life of the world is not more 
thoroughly upset than it is. A primitive instinct of fear gener
ates the attitude of self-protection. Tariffs have formed the 
means whereby, in our dealings with other nations, v.;e have 
endeavoured to keep ouT economic security intact from foreign 
competition. Here, in ::\ortb America, we have been dominated 
by the attitude of self-sufficiency in matters of trade.. But 
the years of depression have found us out, and our pride of 
progress has been humbled to the dust. Our depleted in
dustries, our surplus crops, abo ~ve all, our reli ef rolls have 
taught us the lesson that economic i;;;olation is the most foolish 
of policies. The trrcde agTeements are a tanly rec:og-nition of 
the fact that co-operation is the hw of civilised life. 

These agreements have a political reference that i;; not 11; :-:s 
important than their rel ation to ma.tters of t.rade. Peace is a 
desirable g-oal, but i t is reacheJ through activities of reconciLa
tion. It is the fear of economic restriction that drives natiom to 
seek expansion through wrcr. Sooner or later, the intelligence 
of the world '"ill be compelled to realise that appeasement in 
matters of trade and commerce is fundamental to the structure 
of peace. Too often, a short-sighted triving for temporary 
advantag-e in matters of business has driven statesmen to policies 
that sowed the seeds of grievance and reaped an inevitable 
crop of trouble. Hitherto, attempts at general economic con
ferences have broken up without results. Om 1-visest minds 
have entreated us to forsake narrow nabonalism in tra.de. 
Yolumes have been wTitten to convince the world of its folly. 
But emotions of fear and prejudice, combined with the short-
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sighted indulgence of selfish instincts have been effective in 
preventing any measure of co-operation. Nevertheless, a few 
statesmen with quiet persistence have refused to surrender to 
the aeneral madne of mankind. Among them. we must give 
pride of place to ~ lr. Cordell Hull of the 'C'nited tate- of Amer
ica. Wherever tbe dour uf possibility opened, he ha::. entered 
into an opportunity of trade agreement. And now. his crowning 
achievement is his treaty with the 'Cnited Kingdom. 

The hour of concluding- the trade an-reement was magnif
icently timed. Whether intentiona-lly or not. it formed a 
splendid counter-bl:1st to the wild tn.lk of the Emopean dictators. 
At C\. time when a w1ited front of the _\merican and British peoples 
was &omethin :r more ih<:w a sen tim en tal a.spira tion, it meant 
a great deal to the world that they were able to come to a cordial 
arrangement on questions of reciprocity in the exchange of goods . 
Hard-headed bargaining is not, a bad ba.si- for mutual respect 
and fum friendship. The realisation of fundamental common 
interest in matters of trade takes us a long way towards a beginn
ing of co-operation in international per.masion. These agree
ment~ may ea ily lead u out to a mucb-delayetl reeognition 
of our mutual welfare in questions of politic .. and culture. There 
has been a long-deferred appeasement between Great Britain 
and the United States of • merica. 

The Agreement between the United States and Canada had 
a necessary part in the new economic arrangements. \Yithout 
om participation, the other treaty could ne\·er haYe been signed. 
We have no reason to be ashamed of the part we played in reach
ing a triangular ba is for mutual trade. Canada smrendeeed 
some privilege- in the matter of preferences. but om O'::Lins are 
also great . There is now a freer comse for our primat·y product· 
in fi. hand agriculture to fl '"' outhward into the Lnited tate- . 
There are compbints n.t both extremes of ihe Dominion that we 
ha\·e CtiYen up valun,ble opportunitie - to mad.;et fruit in the 
British Tsles. Om e-rcnt pod;, in tho :\I!1·t·itime Pro ·;inr:e:-s n.nd 
Br' ti::;h Columbia \nll probably su:fer in their ,·olume of tra e. 
On the other hand. gricultura.list.;; and fishermen haYe had a 
lona-stancling grie,·ance tha t they ',\>·ere prevented from sending 
their product;; to the oTea-t centres of population across the bor
der . In the inetitable gi,·e-::mcl-take, su h losses and gain:; 
are un~woicb.ble . Ou b~t anee, all e::-timates ··eem to indicate 
tha t e\·en in the inc me from transportation we han~ improYcd 
ow· position . In any case. exchange of good- makes for healthy 
relatiun ·. 
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Our dismal Canadian prophet8 of doom ::houLl note the 
import::mt part -.,,-e ha,:e playec- in the:o:e recent treaties . In 
questions of international trade, Canada is not a ~uall nation. 
\Ye have a voice that must be heard and respected. vYe are 
not a mere appenda.ge to the economic sy~tem of the world. 
Moreover, our futme welfare depends on the extension of our 
export t rade. ?:\ othing is more vital to the Canadian economy 
than the opening of channels for om primary products. All 
else is secondary. That is why Canadian isolationism will not 
bear the scrutiny of a realist ic mind. ~-Ul protestations of na
tiona.l self-sufficiency go down before the hard facts of om 
economic existence. If we attempt to cut ourselves off from 
the rest of the world, we perish. One of the gravest problems 
we face is a world of economic nationalism that is closing doors 
formerly open to receive our fruit, fish and, above all, our wheat. 
In grim terms, we have been told that Canada must blast its 
way in to new markets. Here, by less explosive methods, we 
have contrived to keep channels, already open, a little more 
accessible. What we need now is energy, self-discipline, the 
et-~tablit-~Lmeut of a,n even better reputation fur first-grade pro
ducts, a.nd we shall have moved a little further out of the econom:ic 
doldrums into which we have settled too easily. 

CAXADIAN UKITY has become our supreme national necessity . 
We are having a hard enough time to pull through the 

economic and political difficulties which we share with all 
mankind, without the added hindrance of internal strife. When 
provincial premiers engage in tbe exchange of verbal brickbats, 
the spectacle provokes disgust at home while abroad it trails 
the Canadian name in the mire . He is no friend to his country 
who sets province against province, or proi-'ince against Dom:in
ion. Let us have discussion, negotiation and debate, but as 
membe"·s of one fair realm, which we call Canada. 

This plea for Canadian unity falls strangely on our ears 
to-day. A few short years ago, we were boastfully waving om 
national colours before the eyes of the world . Even now, when 
it comes to questions of international policy, we assert our 
essential sovereignty, and are eager to claim the rights of in
dependent action. But om inner disharmony belies om pride 
of achievement, and may ·wreck the fair dream of Confederation. 
It would be a shameful reflection on our :-:ense of heritage if we 
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::iwu>i h" n traseUed together cJ. tE ·~tr. only tu Li.ll aparl int-) 
d!,uniLy \du:n a time or g ·ie,·ou:-o tri~:.l ha:: oYe!'\raell.::ec!. son:e 
of uur men ber, _ 

t t::l,TI be :1.::::-erte.J •.dt! surae .:~l'J\1c o; ru t h tbc"t )Jy natm·c-
l'<.marb ' :=; :: [::uate e:d;:tenc:e i::. ;,1 g·e·J~ :• phieal :1.1~d hisiJ;rical 
uul-1'<.'.\:t'- The i -Jll s irnci:::ible linl l l:.tL ~ '-';J<H'<l e.' lb 1' i'v!ll the 
rnitetl State- ( ~ .l~~ner ' ca i.o tUt_) llc:~Ci:f:)i.l:' ie<:l'y IJreci.-e. \Ye 
l::!'.'e 11nly tu luuk a-:: the map of ou:· eoa~ir..em to ;,·c:~lli:,;e the 
mea Te h•1ld our pr;pulatioll lll<- inL1:2.- •Jlc c.lLLl' 1·:1st te;TitDl' ie~ . 
_-\.t many points , a:; '."e cross the i:l~. Ot!!,V t~t l' p~·-=:::e,lce u' c:u. tom, 
t'ltlcers in• l ic;J.te.~ t:1c:.' -,,-e a1·e p:L .... i:.:r .':· ·~ !: r,ne c-otmtry into 
a;_other. The gre:1": French bloc in ll1'.Leb:.:c remains solidly 
u.:JarL f<-,Hu ll-= rc-.o:t ot' Cmat ::l in lan,)·uag·c, rc-:ig-ion a.2d, in
erea;:-ino-ly '>Ye fear, in political philt)~up~ly. .-\ nt--t l:interland 
oi forest ~eparate · tbe E a-t frum the prait·ie regiom, ,;;-h ile t!le 
n aje.stic Rockies create a o-reat divide be ween British Columbia 
a,nd t he rest of t he D ominion. Eeonomically, we have no 
Wlity of interes t. Industrial Onta,rio and Quebec think of 
interna l t rade, \v-hile extreme Ea.-~t a nd ·west have their 
ey es on c-r>er:,eas mar kets. There is m uch tu ;:;uggesL LlmL 
Canada i an artificial and fort uitous crea,t.ion. 

A wLe sbtesmanship would tum t hese ources of a pparent 
v.-eak:ne:-,3 int o opport unities for r eal ::;tr ength . Canada will 
ne·ver a.chieve a unity tha t rests on unifo r mity . H o\vev-er , 
\\-e shoul be i n~pind by t he recollect,ion that h i ·wry h as many 
ex.:1m p!e· to adduce of str ng nations that have been cre:1ted 
uut of ,- ry ,--li,·er~ e e lem Pnt.-. :\: tio nality i:; a peculiar socinJ 
en ity that i;-; cot patient uf any e .5y-goino- ana.ly::.i: . Cer tuin ly . 
Lmlt ie- u ·language. !Jeri <1g:e. r<we, cu tum <Uld religion have never 
be n its ba:;al condiLiun.::. Ra hei' . we huY seen natiom emerge 
when >:ery differe:1t gToup.3 of people hM·e been thl·o'.•:n tog-ether 
by t he imponderable fo rce· or circum-: am·e . anrl they have 
reali.:ed that t hey ha\·e a ommnn de..; iny to aebieYe in the 
histot·y uf nu1ukind. T hc!'c i3 surely C\·idcncn t.o support the 
vi w t hat uch is ow· summons in thi· grea t northbnd of Canada. 
A cent ury and o. half a go we ma.de a momen tous decision, which, 
a. t thi time of day , need cas t n o r etlection on those 'vho took a 
very d ifferent cow·se. H eTe we proclaimed ourselves loyal 
iu 1ihe old associa t io n of cro>1.rn anJ empi re and our engagement 
with Late a nd fortune fin ds i ts origin and dir ection in t hat ad
h ~~rence . I t i .- o tll's to m anifPst a di ;:; ti n .tin>. c> h:tr r.wtPr in t ho 
life of the >Yorl d - ;\"orth American in the fo re!lround, Briti -h in 
t be ba.c!tgr ound , Canadia n a ll through . Ou or such diversi ties 
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of char:1eter and influence, the patten: of the world 's life grmvs 
into richer colouring::; . nnd v-re ,~·ould lii:;:e to hope, into m ore 
a trarti :e forms. Canada can bring the glory of tl::.e ol , ·odd 
of L:tin. ~ax nand ··eltir:: _tra'u:; i r!. t O a re1·i\i \3d unit3 b1t'ncled. 
with-Jut beina br :ally bea.ten into an m1recognisa.ble pul~1 . 
ou t c·.:' \i hich we ny Lo fa~llion .::u ething altu:=!:ether nev. . But 
no t i ' Y•:e are to be leLl by meu of he tea1per and outlook of ~Ir . 
Hepbma or ::\Ir. Duple::::js! ~-\. 0 Te.:tt bncl. with a future stil: 
tv n~ake, needs grea . minds >litll e:·pam:jye houghts a nd n
largir o· Yi::;i ons. 

Our present economy, li,{e OlE past hi. tory, should be 
,;uggest i'e of our future destiny . Despite the rich rewards that 
in L e pa t have cotr.:.e to OLU' agricult lll'al industries, we ouo·ht Lo 
real" ·e that, especially in a world uch as \\e inhabit to-day, a 
pm·ely ao-rarian life can hardly hope to reach a high le,·eJ of 
eeonomic wellbeino-. E -pecially the type of crops that are 
produced so abundantly in Canada.-wbeat and fruit- with 
their wide fluctua tions in yiell u,ncl price , cannot provide a 
stable basis for a atisfactory livelihood. Particularly in this 
age of agricultural specialisation , we need the diversiLy of 
economy that is supplied by very different kinds of industry. 
The farmer complain that he is the last man to be paid, and 
that be is largely concerned in raising crops to provide a living 
for the people who sell and transport them. On the other hand, 
there i no need for a man lhinO' on the land with ru" family 
ever to face starvation. Probably in the future, Canada must 
seck more and moro to develop different types of economic 
life within her borders, if her pride o£ self-contained nationality 
is to be b::tsed on something m ore than hollow-sounding senti
ment. 

Above all, Canada must make up its mind once and for all 
whether the emphasi::. in her life is to be on the provinces that 
constitute Confedera tion or on the Dominion that uni tes them. 
There are great difficulties in the way. Quebec wants t.o main
tain her distinctive identity. ~ova Scot ia has never quite 
forgotten the Confederat ion struggle. _-ew Brunswick seems 
wedded to the ideal of provincial autonomy delegating powers 
to a central goverlllllent. Even the West ha sent up a hint cry 
calling for separation .not from the Empire but from the Domin
ion. The spectacle is not encouraging, and there is much in the 
Canadian . cene to provoke di -mr-Ly. A famou~ London ('] cr;;y
man declared , some time ago, that what the Church of England 
needed was not a referee, but a centre forward-in other words 
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a lea,der, rather than a keeper of the peace. It is easy to be 
critical when sitting on the side-lines . Canadian politicians 
know only too well " ·hat a nice balance of interests must be 
preserved if the scale i · not to be tilted too far in this direction 
or in that. And yet, it must be confessed that more vigorous 
leadership from Ottawa would not go without its following in 
this time of disintegTation. You cannot go on for ever placating 
some sectional interest. The policies of appeasement are 
hardly more attractive on the home front than they are on the 
international. \Ve listen for the prophetic voice of some great 
Canadian leader to arise among us with a summons to recall the 
pioneer laboms and sacrifices, and to redirect the energies 
which :m~Lained lhem into the new tasks of a new day. Too 
many have seen the vision of what Canada ought to be, that their 
dream of good should vanish in the dank fog of narrow pro
vincialism or perish through the unworthiness of small self
seeking minds. 

MORAL RE-AR."I-IA~IEC\T is a term that has been appearing 
and re-appearing in various quarters dming the past few 

months. Obviously it is intended as a counter-plea to the 
summons for increasing military armament in most parts of 
the world. It recalls \Yilliam James's famous suggestion about 
finding "a moral equivalent for war ." \:V~e are reminded that, 
after all, the making of 'var is a form of human conduct, and, 
short of changing fundamental attitudes in human beings, 
we cannot hope to change their ways of self-expression. ~rhe 
moral problem refuses to be short-circuited. 

The strategy of those who n,re associn,ted with this move
ment for re-armament is that of summoning men and women 
from the spiritual sloth of a secular age to a new and personal 
realisation of religious truth. They rightly affirm the moral 
bankruptcy of our time, and the impotence that has mocked our 
finest huma.nist aspirations. The recent crisis has revealed 
how widespread is the mind for peace. Mr. Chamberlain was as 
much a hero in Berlin as he was in London. The great populace 
of the \Vorld has no appetite for war, n,nd the public mind must 
be misled by propaganda before it can be induced to demand 
military action. Yet this inert mass of popular opinion somehow 
fails to get into action, and we plunge helplessly from crisis to 
cns1s. There is need for some sustained self-conscious move
ment, that will press on to great moml objectives vvith the same 
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relentle s -en e of mis ion that seems to capture the imagination 
and tap the energies of totalitarian powers. 

The da,nger is that the call to moral re-armament may 
become a cn.tch-vYord and nothing more. It stands for a real 
need, but in it~e lf it i a mere abstract noun indicating a condition 
to be achieved rather than a movement toward.s its fulfilment. 
All good men see the goal. but the course i- obscure, and a mere 
fLxn.tion upon the end does not create the means. The humn.n 
race hn. · no mean- of mora.l self-improvement, and the cau.:;es of 
our pre:::eut ~piritual decline are both many and profound. The 
·arne confu · ion that exi-ts in the world of international relations 
tinds a counterpart in the regions of ethical stnndards and the 
spiri tun.l l'u,i Lh in which the mora,l life fincb it.:; .final :sandion. 
The same new force that have come hurtling in upon an ea:sy
going worll of nation ha.ve broken in upon the ancient shapes 
of reli,.iou<: belief, a.nd cn,ll for more than vigorous re-examinu,tion. 

Doubtless, as our moral guides suggest, a. simple and un
atiected return t o the tremendous implicitie: of the Ser·mon on 
the ::.\Iount with its counsels of love, truth and unselfishne ·s on 
the pac~:t of men and women eYery>vhere. would indeeu IJH:t.ke :tll 
thing~ new. _\nd yet. as that -·arne Sermon suggests, the e 
p ·inciple- of conduct are frui t that cannot be grafted on to a 
different hind of tree. Much less can they become mere cut 
ilowers. :::.eparatecl from their somee of life and u ed to decorate 
a cheme of human relations that finds its :::.upport in an alien 
philosopuy. If om moral principles n.re to be ::;imple and few, 
the re i.s a eon piracy of influence:- at work to make their a,pplica
tion confu.~ed and complicated. And, \Vhile that is no ade :tuate 
excuse for a refusal to face the cost im-olved, we will not help 
the cause of moral rearmament by turning away from the di.ffi.-
ulties . 

The call to moral rearmament is ounded a· a counter-blast 
t•) the drums of war. Alren.dy what is known as the pacifist 
:-tttitude ha,:s become th settled co nviction of ma-ny honest 
minds. The moral duty of the indlvidua,l i reduced to the 
simplest terms. "Thou shalt not kill" seem a plain enough 
command. a,nd no cause is sufficiently cogen to wu,rrant the 
awful act of taking awi1y the life of a fellow human-being. The 
pacifist con ·ents to be killed rather than to kill. Moreover, 
he believes that the wide adoption of this quietist philo ophy 
would avert the wrath of any ag-gressor. Force provokes force, 
while love breeds love. This ethical attitude has been rudely 
jolted during these past months. It would be possible if all 
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life could be reduced to simple, direct personal relations. You 
may resolve on turning the other cheek when your own face 
is slapped, but what are you to do when the affront is offered to 
some other person? There is nothing in the Sermon on the 
Mount about turning some other person's other cheek. And that 
is all that we have succeeded in accomplishing during these 
past months . Personal pacifist opinions eem to be somewhat 
irrelevant to a butchery of the Abyssinians, the merciless bomb
ing of the Chinese and the horror of the anti- emitic pogroms. 
A moral re-armament thn.t has no place amono- its absolute 
demands for ab olute hatred of such moral offences dissolves 
into a weak and ineffective sentimentali5m. 

-e,·ertheless, the plea for moral rc-n.rmament remains in 
its radical relation to all hope of human amendment. But it 
bas to be conceiYed on a wide cale. ::\[ere scolding of popular 
self-indulgence has too long been the tock-in-trade of our 
preachers of religion. The world i - crying out for a po itive 
faith, and perishing for the lack of piritual persuasion. The 
duty that is laid upon the Churche - to-day is very grave and 
urgent, but the opportunity is a.l::;o ery g-reat. The lifL i11g 
up of prophetic voices would command an amazing response 
from a fear-ridden world. A rising tide of piritual life alone 
can ftoat the ship of peace out into the uncharted waters of a 
new and tempest-d1-i"ven age. 

J. S. T . 


